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The Club Magazine is printed Bi-monthly and members are
invited and encouraged to submit articles to the Magazine
Editors.
General Meetings are held on the third Thursday of each
month, at 7.30pm in the Salvation Army Complex on
Goonoo Goonoo Road Tamworth
Club Runs are held on the Sunday after the monthly
meeting.
Members of clubs receiving this magazine are cordially
invited to participate in the activities of T.V.C.C. To satisfy
regulations, the receipt of the invitation must be recorded
in your club minutes and acceptance forwarded.
Address all correspondence to:
The Secretary
Tamworth Vintage Car Club
PO Box 3275
TAMWORTH NSW 2340
or
tamworthvintagecarclub@gmail.com
or
visit our website:
www.TamworthVintageCarClub.com.au

TVCC EVENTS CALENDAR – DECEMBER 2018 ONWARDS [5/12/18]
The following events have been categorised to assist those vehicles on Conditional Registration:
CLUB AUTHORISED EVENTS: These are events which are organised by our club, plus other events where
our Club has accepted an official invitation. Please carry a copy of the Club magazine or events calendar with
you. Non Log Book and Log Book Users: No need to record any details.
DATE 2018
DETAILS
15 December
Christmas/Presentation luncheon at Currabubula hotel. 12 o’clock and $25 meal.
Payment required at November meeting please.
22 December
Christmas Lights Run. Meet at Truck Drivers Memorial at 6.00pm for the 3
Christmas hamper draws. Then the Lights run followed by ice cream at Maccas
MEETINGS
Note: There will be no monthly meetings in December 2018 or January 2019.
Next meeting will be on 21 February 2019
20 Jan 2019
Presidents Breakfast. 8.00 to 10.30am. BYO cutlery & crockery. Donations will go
to Ronald McDonald House.
7 Feb 2019
Pie Run to The Hub at Quirindi
21 Feb 2019
Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd
24 Feb 2019
Monthly Run – To be advised
7 March 2019
Pie Run - To be advised
9-10 Mar 2019
Moonbi-Kootingal Motor Show & Historical Machinery Exhibition at Moonbi.
21 March 2019 Meeting commencing 7.30 at Salvation Army Hall, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Rd
24 March
Monthly Run – To be advised
17-19 May 2019 Bush Council Annual Rally at Griffith
The starting point for all runs is the carpark of the Country Music Hall of Fame at 561 Peel Street
(Paradise Caravan Park side). Sunday Runs depart at 9.30am, and Pie Runs depart at 11.00am.
Contact Greg Campbell if you have any queries on Monthly Runs, and Michael Crawley or Roly Morgan for
queries on Pie Runs. All contributions or suggestions for runs are welcomed

OTHER INVITATION EVENTS WHERE OUR CLUB IS NOT PARTICIPATING AS AN
AUTHORISED CLUB EVENT: Non Log Book Users: It is essential to advise the Registrar before
participating in these events. Carry the Club magazine or events calendar with you.
Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book.
DATE 2019 CLUB
DETAILS
9 March
TGHNMC Tea Gard Hawks Nest Cl MOTORFEST at Hawks Nest. Ross 4997 2214
9-10 March
Koot MC Moonbi-Kootingal Motor Show & Historical Machinery Exhibition at
Moonbi Showground. Stuart 0428642343
15-16 March OHCC
Oberon Heritage & Collectors Fair at Oberon Showground. Separate
Tractor Trek and Pioneer Car Run on Friday. Display Sat. Team 63358126
18-19 May
Shannons Tamworth Motor Show at TRECC

FOR OTHER FUNCTIONS SUCH AS WEDDINGS, SCHOOL FORMALS, INTERSTATE TRIPS
AND OTHER EVENTS:
Non Log Book Users: You will need a Permit to Move from the Registrar. This must be obtained prior to the
event, and carried to the event. In extenuating circumstances, separate prior arrangements can be made with the
Clubs Office Bearers to obtain a Permit to Move.
Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book.

SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE:
Non Log Book Users: Ring the Registrar and advise details before proceeding.
Log Book Users: You must record these in your log book.
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
As our club year draws to a close it is time to reflect on the year that was. We have had a wide range of club
runs that have been well supported. Greg Campbell and Cliff Bird have delivered the highs, ie. gyrocopters at
Lake Keepit, Walcha Heritage Museum, Hardman Collection in Armidale along with visiting some lowland
attractions such as Quipolly Dam and Warringa Winery. These monthly runs have been complimented by our
“pie runs” that have followed a tried and proven formula thanks to Rolly Morgan’s planning and at a realistic
price thanks to Michael Crawley’s negotiations. Next year’s planning is well underway and I hope that you
continue to support our run organisers.
The Nundle Campout was a great success once again. A big thank you to Chesty and his team for preparing a
great meal. We coupled this to our November run to Chaffey Dam that was catered for with a sausage sizzle
organised by Cliff and Phyliss Bird - and perfectly cooked (note the modesty here) by yours truly and Lionel
Bridge.
I was looking at some photos from this year’s President’s Breakfast and noticed the lack of progress on one
Model A Ford. I’m pleased to report that it made it for my nephew’s wedding on the first Saturday of
November. The bridal party were conveyed in it along with Marilyn Smith’s Model A Tourer and Max
Russell’s Willys. The three cars looked superb and when I manage to extract a photo or two from the
photographer I’ll share them via the magazine.
At our December Pie Run an opportunity presented itself for a 9.30am departure in the “old cars”. It was my
first club run with the Model A and I was joined by John & Marilyn Smith in his Model A Coupe and Paul
Boyd in his Chev Roadster. Chesty, Heather and Beryl Casson along with Michael Jeanes and John Stacy
joined us for coffee, enroute, at Currabubula Hotel.
Our end of year Presentation Lunch was held at Currabubula Hotel. Elsewhere is a list of trophy recipients but
it was nice to see such a wide range of members and their vehicles being recognised. When I checked the
statistics on participation in club runs this year it was interesting, to me at least, to note that British cars were
dominant on runs. I wonder what will happen next year?
Fortunately we don’t know what lies in store for us. It is our faith, friendships and common interests that keep
us going. Have a relaxing, happy and holy Christmas and ensure 2019 is seen in with a bang! I look forward to
seeing you all at my home on Sunday 20th January for the president’s breakfast. Remember that all donations
collected go towards Ronald MacDonald House in Tamworth.
Peter Wright

*****************************************************************************************

TAMWORTH VINTAGE CAR CLUB Inc.
MINUTES OF ORDINARY MEETINGS
The minutes of Ordinary General Meetings will no longer be printed in this
journal.
These minutes are available on the Tamworth Vintage Car Club website;
www.TamworthVintageCarClub.com.au
Should you wish to have a printed copy of the minutes and do not have access to the
internet, please contact one of your Committee members.
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Sponsorship
We are pleased to advise that the postage for distribution of “The Tamworth Spark”
is now being sponsored by
“Bearfast / Bearquip”.
We would like to thank the management and staff for their support. We would also
like to recommend that you in turn support this local company when next you are
considering a home, business, agricultural or car related purchase.
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In the Rear View Mirror – an occasional look back into the past

Ian Lambert writes:
The first car I owned was a 1929 “A” model Ford Tourer in 1958. I was 19 years old at the time and the car was
29 years old! I wanted a roadster, but they were too expensive.
Living in Gosford, dad decided we would buy a car in Sydney – first you purchased The Sydney Morning
Herald (Saturday edition) – travelled to Sydney on the same day – found a phone box and arranged to visit cars
(I used this system until the 90s, on occasions)
I cannot recall how many we looked at but, not having much money, it was probably the cheapest – 40 to 50
pounds.
Dad drove the car home via the old Pacific Highway, pulled up at the gate, got out and said “You drive it to the
house” which was some distance away. He never drove it again.
I was so proud! I even put a tank aerial with ribbons on the back (you couldn’t get foxtails) – very cool!
I drove the car to work each day and to the movies on Saturday nights, where I parked on a hill to ensure it
started.
The picture shown was on the Apex Family Car Rally, there were five in the car. At one stage of the rally, at
Ourimbah, we came down a hill to the highway in first gear, footbrake gto the floor, handbrake full on, still
moving. Luckily we were able to just stop at the bottom.
Another night a Ford (Fordson) panel van lost it on a bend and crashed into the front of my car, thankfully only
a couple of cuts to my brother and myself – having read a lot of Air Force stories my first thought was that we
must get out before the petrol tank in front of us exploded – it didn’t. The car was wrecked in this accident so I
sold it for 15 pounds to a fellow who was going to use the motor in a midget racer – I have no idea if this
happened.
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The Tamworth Vintage Car Club Awards – 2018.

It is with great pleasure that the following awards are presented:
Best Attendance at Runs: Greg & Margaret Campbell
Best Attendance at Pie Runs: Michael Crawley
Club Member of the Year: Phyllis Bird
Best Unrestored: Brian Chesterfield: - 1986 Mercedes 300E
Best Restored: John Smith - 1928 Chevrolet Ute
Best Owner Restored: Peter Wright - 1929 Ford A Tourer
Best Pre-War: Lindsay Gentle - 1928 Morris
Best Postwar: John & Cherie Hillier - 1979 Toyota Crown
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Dungowan Village Fair
13/14th October
This is a great event in the tradition of village
fairs of the past – a great collection of cars,
trucks, tractors and stationary engines along with
local arts, crafts and food.
The fair was attended by members of various
local historic car clubs as well as other special
interest groups. We were blessed with fine
weather and good company. Those who were
unable to attend missed a very enjoyable day.
Brian and Phillip Orman showcased the diversity
of their collection

Terry Archer was invited to display some of his
miniature petrol pumps, including his newest dual
pump. These were transported in “The
Kingswood”

It was good to see Kevin Hession’s XK Falcon out
on a run

Pizza Night at Arthur & Kay Ramsey’s
13th Oct
This was a well attended night, although sadly not
by a photographer.
The weather was pleasant, the company as good
as usual and the food, thanks largely to Arthur’s
pizza bases, was scrumptious.

This year is the 100th anniversary of the John
Deere tractor – an impressive array of new and
restored tractors were on display to celebrate.

A special thanks to Arthur and kay for hosting
this event.

Walcha Mountain Festival
21st October
Unbelievably this run to Walcha did not include a
stop for morning tea – surely a first!
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It’s a great day, set in the grounds of Langford
House – it’s something akin to a scene from
“Midsomer Murders”.
There were a number of other car clubs in
attendance as well as a concert by a particularly
talented singer, stationary engines, model ships as
well as food and crafts stalls and games for the
kids.

Pie Run – Currabubula Hotel
1st November
This was another well attended run to this popular
venue. Michael C had again organised especially
priced meals and the hotel staff were as hospital
as usual.

The countryside looks green despite the drought
and the predicted stormy weather held off until
the end of the run.

The usual suspects gathered at the usual place
before the pleasant trip
The cars from various clubs were given a prime
spot adjacent to the main activities

It was good to see Marilyn Smith’s Model A Ford
out for a run
There were a number of interesting stationary
engines also on display

The drought and the consequent low dam level
kept the model ships in dry dock.
The Tamworth Spark

Chesty and Heather joined us in the FB Holden
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The VSCC gathering – Oxley Lookout
4th November
The Vintage Sports Car Club (VSCC) invited
several local clubs to join them at Oxley Lookout
for an informal morning as part of their New
England Tour.
A marvelous array of sporting cars were in
attendance as well as some very special cars from
the local district
It was a very special opportunity to see some rare
and spectacular cars and thoroughly enjoyed by
all who attended.

The local cars were much admired by the VSCC
members

A line up of cars rarely seen in one place at one
time

A 1924 Roll-Royce Silver Ghost – this car has
been to Tamworth before – indeed this car has
been all over the world – a credit to its owners!

Nundle Campout and Chaffy Dam Run
16-18th Nov
This is turning out to be a very popular event,- an
extension of the Bob Hession campouts – and was
well attended again this year.
The Sunday was the monthly run as well, which
was held at Chaffey dam. The water level was
low, the weather hot, the flys active however the
BBQ was great success – thanks to our well
organised catering crew.
A glorious, very rare and very expensive 1929
Bentley Speed 6 – it’s first outing after an
extensive restoration
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It is pleasing to report that no Tupperware was
injured during the course of this event.
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PIE RUN to TO WERRIS CREEK
Dec 6th
It was back to one of our old favourites for the
last Pie Run in 2018 and 20 members turned up
which was a good number for this time of the
year. Some members decided to leave earlier and
go via Currabubula for a morning tea coffee at the
pub, others went from the usual meeting point,
and some went straight to the Pharmacy so it was
difficult to get vehicles and names.
A group of happy campers – well fed and in good
company.

A couple of sportsters: Michael Crawley’s Jaguar
in front of the Smiths Model A coupe. The Jag is a
good representation of a large and very fast cat
with a long bonnet that houses a lot of grunt. The
Model A goes back to the late 20s / 30s era and
was a sought-after flyer in its day.
New member – Daryl Lavender – brought along
one of his toys – an MGF – a very interesting car
indeed and well able to carry the mantle for MG

Then there’s the timeless true sports car of the
MG era as depicted by David Longmire’s nicely
restored 1968 MGB.
All the comforts of home for made the weekend
very relaxing for the Birds – The Campbell’s
Vanguard showing the progress of country travel
over 50 years
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In closing off the years regular runs I am sure all
members would like to thank the organisers
Michael Crawley, Greg Campbell, Roly Morgan,
Ian Duprez, Cliff Bird and others. These people
have devoted considerable time and effort to
make the runs successful and enjoyable for the
large number of members who have participated.
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Feature Article
Rowan and Kristen Searle’s
1958 Austin Lancer
BACKGROUND:
(courtesy of Wikipedia)

models. Although comparatively modest, the
Major/Lancer was quite a modern car with a
generally high level of comfort, quality and value.
The sporting potential of the Major/Lancer was
recognised immediately and specially prepared
cars were raced into the early 1960s.

THE FEATURE CAR
The Morris Major and Austin Lancer, along with
the Wolseley 1500 were produced at BMC
Australia's Victoria Park plant at Zetland in
Sydney, Australia and were unique to this
country, containing up to 98% local content.
Australian produced Wolseley 1500s were also
given the DO1101 model code.
The Morris Major/Austin Lancer/Wolseley
1500/Riley One-Point-Five all shared the same
core design which had originally been developed
as a possible replacement for the everpopular Morris Minor by BMC's in-house design
team at Longbridge, England. That plan was
abandoned due to the Minor's unwavering appeal
with the buying public and a Wolseley version
was instead unveiled in 1957, followed by
the Riley.
DO1101 was a lightweight, close coupled saloon
incorporating the front torsion bar/rear leaf
spring suspension, floor pan and accurate rack
and pinion steering from the Morris Minor. All
models in this series were powered by the
famous B series power unit of 1489 cc, mated to
an MG Magnette type 4-speed manual
transmission with floor mounted selector. Front
seats were of traditional bucket type. Austin
Lancer instruments (oil/fuel/temp/speed/odo)
were housed in a nacelle placed in the orthodox
position before the driver, whereas Morris
instruments were framed in a central position.
Electric windscreen wipers are integral with the
12 volt Lucas DC system. Large, heavy duty
drum brakes were common specification - by
Lockheed for the Wolseley, Morris and Austin
and Girling for the Riley. This formula resulted in
a popular small-to-medium family car with lively
performance, robust build and road manners that
were markedly above average for the time.
The Major and Lancer, as distinct from the
sportier and more luxurious Wolseley/Riley cars,
shared a similar level of appointment, finish and
engine tune with contemporary Morris and Austin
The Tamworth Spark

This car has the most interesting history and it is a
privilege to have this car back in our club.
When the Austin Lancer was released in 1958
prominent racing driver Brian Foley was allocated
one of the first. Almost upon deliver Brian
commenced modification; a HRG-Derrington
cross flow cylinder head was fitted, along with
two 1 ¾” SU carburetors, MGA pistons (giving
1623cc and a tuned exhaust. Twin fuel pumps, an
oil cooler, a bigger front stabilizer bar,
competition brake linings and relocation of the
battery to under the rear seat were other
modifications. These modifications increased the
top speed from 81mph to 102mph and reduced the
0-60mph time from 20.3 secs to 9.8 secs. –
impressive indeed!

Brian Foley at the Silverdale Hillclimb
In this guise Brian raced the car very successfully
in hill climbs and circuit racing (including the
Bathurst GP in March 1959) along with famous
racers as Stan Jones, Alec Mildren, Arnold Glass,
Frank Matich, Bill Buckle, Ron Hodgson, Doug
Chivas, David Mackay, the Geoghan bros, Ken
Bartlett and the like.
In early 1959 Brian Foley joined the Leaton
Motors Equipe, owned by prominent BMC car
dealer George Leaton and managed by Frank
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Matich. The cars colour was changed from the
original white to the team yellow with black overstripe. The team also ran a very successful MkI
Sprite and a XK120 Jaguar.

The Austin and the Jaguar in Leaton Motors
Equipe livery

This is where the local connection starts – Wayne
Thompson (grandfather club member of Kristen
Searle) bought the car. Wayne was an active
member of the Tamworth Sporting car Club and
was very keen to continue the successful racing
career of this mighty Austin.

Changing from yellow/black to red to allow it to
be road registered (the then current regulations
did not allow registered cars to sport racing
stripes or numbers for road use)

Wayne competing at the Manilla drag races I
1966
Wayne campaigned the car competitively in many
local and distant events including the Tamworth
Hillclimb (against Leo Geoghegan), the Manilla
quarter mile races the Silverdale Hillclimb
a(against david McKay, Pedr Davis etc), the
Castlereagh drags and many other events.
The Leaton Motors Equipe racing Team
More success under this banner followed until
August 1959 when Leaton Motors changed from
a BMC dealer to a Chrysler/Simca dealer. This
changed meant that the Austin was put up for
sale.
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During this time Wayne kepr a comprehensive
diary of the cars performance and modification –
a testament to his commitment to this car and his
professional attitude to his favourite pastime.
The car was road registered and used for many
purposes – in the 70s the 1623cc block was
replaced with an 1800cc MGB block, fitted again
with the Derrington head and other item from the
earlier block.
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The car was laid up early this century and upon
Wayne’s passing in 2015 was gifted to Kristen
and her husband Rowan.

The mighty Austin Lancer, looking every bit the
wolf in sheep’s clothing! Note the widened
wheels, using the original centres and caps

The beautifully presented engine bay, in its
original white, showing the Derrington cross-flow
head, twin SUs, extractor exhaust and brake
booster.

Recently Rowan has taken it upon himself to recommission the car. This has all gone smoothly
thanks to the correct storage of the car by Wayne
and the comprehensive history file left behind.

The battery relocated to under the rear seat – this
was necessary due to the cross-flow head and
twin SUs and also gave better weight distribution.

The business-like interior, marvelously original
but with the additional instrumentation and
steering wheel essential for a sporting life.
The car has recently been put on Historic
registration and we look forward to seeing it, and
the Searle family, at many future events.
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The view most often seen by competitors!
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The ID plate of this uniquely Australian car

The Larke Hoskins Pty Ltd dealer plate

An indication of the company in which this giant
killer of a car mixed – the 1959 Bathurst GP

Wishing you all a safe and
happy Christmas
We look forward to seeing
you next year

The Tamworth Spark
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